
Welcome back & Happy New Year! For NC HOSA Future Health Professionals, 
2020 looks bigger, brighter and better than ever! This year, we are returning to 
Charlotte for the state leadership conference, followed by HOSA?s 2020 
international conference which will be held in Houston, Texas, home to the NASA Johnson Space Center! 

At the beginning of the year, we set a goal of 12,000 
regist ered NC HOSA m em bers. We are so close to 
meeting our goal, but we still need your help! Continue 
to reach out to neighboring students and schools, and 
broadcast the many amazing opportunities in store for 
health science students in North Carolina as well as 
around the world. We hope you had an amazing 2019! 
We sure did, thanks to all of your support over the past 

decade. Here?s to an equally great 2020!

From all of us at NC HOSA, Happy New Year ! 
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2020  ILC 
PIN TRADING & TSHIRT CONTEST

cont est    deadl ine:   Febr uar y  15t h 

Are you interested in designing this year 's ILC Pin or T-shirt for 
NC HOSA?

The 2020 ILC Pin and T-shirt contests are both open on the NC 
HOSA website To enter, simply submit a design through the 
form link by the deadline. The winning designs will be used as 
inspiration for the official North Carolina International 
Leadership Conference pin/t-shirt at this year 's International 
Leadership Conference.

For more information, click on "State Leadership Conference" 
under the Conferences tab on nchosa.org. We can't wait to see 
what you come up with!

http://nchosa.org/conferences/state-leadership-conference/


MAP - OLD CLINIC 
AUDITIORIUM 

DIRECTIONS TO 
PARKING DECK

MAP - BELL TOWER 
PARKING DECK 

FOOD IS PROVIDED

NC HOSA is excited to announce our first HOSA-Fut ure Healt h 
Professionals Sum m it , held at UNC Chapel Hill! HOSA members, 
this is your chance to network with current healthcare 
professionals in various fields, gain insight from current students 
and faculty members in medical, veterinary, dentistry, and 
graduate programs, as well as ask any questions about admission. 
The summit will be open to all Post Secondary Collegiate students 
and Secondary juniors/seniors. Registration is limited, so don't 
miss out on this incredible opportunity!!

http://tibbs.unc.edu/wp-content/uploads/2012/06/where-is-old-clinic-auditorium.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Hr7_V-3EUTNOPuM7AtSFGKLrtqwdGAVt/view?usp=sharing
https://maps.unc.edu/parking/bell-tower-deck/


Physical Therapist Car eer  
Highl ight

What  is a Physical Therapist ?

After consulting with a patient, a physical therapist 
teaches them specialized techniques to prevent or 
manage their condition in order to achieve 
long-term health benefits. Physical therapists will 
examine each individual and develop a personalized 
plan, using consistent treatment to promote the 
ability to move, reduce pain, restore function, and 
prevent disability.

How do you becom e a Physical Therapist ?

Students who are interested in becoming physical 
therapists must first earn a bachelor?s degree from 
an accredited university. Then, they must attend 
graduate school to earn a doctorate of physical 
therapy (DPT) and pass the National Physical 
Therapy Examination (NPTE) in order to become 
licensed. 

Com pet it ive Event s: 

The event Physical Therapy allows competitors 
exposure to both knowledge and clinical skills 
required of physical therapists. If you are interested 
in becoming a physical therapist, this event is a great 
opportunity to gain experience and learn more 
about the profession. 

For more information, visit hosa.org/guidelines!

RUNNING FOR 
STATE OFFICER

So, you have decided to run for a State Officer position and 
want to serve over 10,000 members of NC HOSA? It can 

seem overwhelming, but keeping these 5 tips in mind will 
better prepare you for the election process. First, remember 

to keep it simple, have a concise and clear platform and 
highlight one or two major goals along with a 3-4 step plan 

to achieve those goals. Next, always be humble and kind, 
although you will be asked to share your previous 

achievements during the candidate screening process, use 
only one or two examples and emphasize how those 

accomplishments will help you better serve the members of 
NC HOSA. Third, focus your efforts on why you are attracted 
to healthcare as a career field, and why you became a HOSA 
member. Prior to your candidate screening, ask your chapter, 

local &  regional advisors, as well as our state officers on how 
you can serve the organization. Remember, Healthcare is a 
service industry and requires someone to have a desire to 

always help others - HOSA members, you fit that description. 
As a hopeful State Officer, it is time to muster your desire to 

be the best that you can be. Put forth your best effort by 
working hard, taking responsibility, respecting yourself as 
well as others, and preparing yourself to serve NC HOSA 

members. Lastly, always be yourself. Know your personality, 
strengths, and weaknesses and use them to improve yourself 

and NC HOSA. Be honest with yourself and use your 
strengths to your advantage and you will be well equipped 

to serve NC HOSA.
GOOD LUCK!!

http://hosa.org/guidelines
http://hosa.org/guidelines


January is National Birth Defects Prevention 
Month! Did you know that one in every 
thirty-three babies in the United States are born with 
defects each year? Not all birth defects can be prevented, but, 
the chances of having a healthy baby can be increased by 
practicing healthy habits while pregnant. Birth defects that 
occur during pregnancy can appear during any stage of 
development in the womb. Most birth defects occur in the first 
three months of pregnancy, while the organs of the baby are 
still forming. However, some do occur later. During the last six 
months of pregnancy, the tissues and organs continue to grow 

and develop. The cause of some birth defects, such as fetal alcohol syndrome, is known. But, 
for many more defects the causes have yet to be determined. The factors that influence these 
defects are extremely diverse and complex, so research still needs to be done. It is important 
to promote awareness of birth defects through campaigns and activities with your chapter, as 
it pertains to future health professionals. To learn more about birth defects and how you can 
help prevent them, visit:

ht t ps:/ /www.nbdpn.org/bdpm .php.

 

CPR / FIRST AID

NATIONAL BIRTH DEFECTS PREVENTION MONTH
Mont hly 

awar eness 
ar t icl e

Imagine. You and a friend are driving down 
the highway when suddenly you see a car turned over 
on the side of the highway. You pull over and stop to help 
whoever may be injured, but when you check inside the 
wreckage you see two victims. One victim is unconscious, no 
breathing and no pulse, and the other victim is panicking and 
has a visible compound fracture. What would you and your 
friend do? In the CPR/First-Aid event, offered at a regional, state, 
and international level, your knowledge, quick thinking, and 
ability to treat the victims is challenged with knowledge tests 
and simulated scenarios. In round one, you and your partner will be tested on your knowledge by 
completing a test based on everything from anatomy and physiology questions to CPR/First-Aid 
questions. In round two, you and your partner?s skills will be put to the test by entering a scenario in 
which your skills are required and you must treat the victims with quality and correct methods. Everyone 
needs to know how to perform CPR and basic first aid, so why not start now with HOSA?s CPR/First-Aid 
competitive event!

Interested? For more information, visit hosa.org/guidelines.

Compet it ive 
Event       

Synopsis

https://www.nbdpn.org/bdpm.php.


MEET   YOUR   COUNCIL

The next edition of Hey HOSA will be released January 13th! Be 
sure to check back at www.nchosa.org for more NC HOSA news, 
articles, and fun! 

Got questions? Contact us at nchosa@gmail.com

STAY TUNED!

The 2019-2020 NC HOSA State Executive Council

Kassidy Coggins
Western Region Representative
western.region@nchosa.org

Anna Feng
President 
North Central Region Representative
northcentral.region@nchosa.org

Vice President 
Northwest Region Representative
northwest.region@nchosa.org

Bronson Hall
Southeast Region Representative
southeast.region@nchosa.org

Ashton Rierson
Piedmont-Triad Representative
piedmont-triad.region@nchosa.org

CALENDAR

School: Cox Mill High School

Grade: 12th

Favorite Subject: Health Science 

Career Goals: Neurosurgeon 

Competitive Event(s): Medical Innovation Existing

Hobbies/ Interests: Singing, playing guitar, and traveling

Reason for joining HOSA: For years, my older brother told 
me the amazing experiences he had at various HOSA 
conferences. His stories intrigued me and was the major 
reason I felt the need to join the organization in my 
freshman year. HOSA has allowed me to learn more about 
the field of study I am interested in and gain more 
experience in it. I also wanted the chance to network with 
others and meet individuals with the same goals and 
interests as me.

Fun Fact: I like to kickbox!

OFFICER SPOTLIGHT
Harshita Gudipudi | Southwest Region

February 15th

Tallo Upload Deadline - Scholarships
Tallo Upload Deadline - National Anthem 
Singer
ILC Pin &  T-Shirt Contest Deadline
State Leadership Conference
Registration Deadline

State Officer Application Deadline 

April 1st-4th
State Leadership Conference

Sarah Whittington

Interested? Click here for 
application information!

February 29th
Scholarship Interviews
State Officer Candidate Screening

March 15th 
Tallo Upload Deadline - Competitive Events

Cole Dickerson

Southwest Region Representative
southwest.region@nchosa.org

Postsecondary President
postsecondary@nchosa.org

Harshita Gudipudi

Ashby Dickerson
Northeast Region Representative
northeast.region@nchosa.org

Ehi Audu
Sandhills Region Representative
sandhills.region@nchosa.org

February 22nd
NC HOSA-Future Health Professionals
Summit

@nchosa @nc_ hosa @nchosa nchosa.or g

http://nchosa.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/Executive-Council-Candidate-Packet-2020-2021-rev9.4.19.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/nchosa/
https://twitter.com/nc_hosa?lang=en
https://www.instagram.com/nchosa/
http://www.nchosa.org/
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